Effect of straining on the lower esophageal sphincter: identification of the "straining-esophageal reflex" and its role in gastroesophageal competence mechanism.
The lower esophagus is intra-abdominal and exposed to intra-abdominal pressure (IAP) variations that may lead to gastroesophageal reflux (GER). We investigated the hypothesis that the lower esophageal sphincter (LES) undergoes phasic contraction on IAP increase, with a resulting inhibition of the stress GER. The study comprised 17 subjects (age 42.3 +/- 8.7 SD yr, 10 men, 7 women) who were scheduled for surgical repair of abdominal hernia. The patients had no swallowing problems. The electromyographic (EMG) activity of the LES and pressure within the LES were recorded at rest and during increased IAP (coughing, straining). The recording was repeated after LES anesthetization or saline infiltration. The LES EMG at rest showed regular slow waves (SWs), superimposed on or followed by random action potentials (APs). Coughing or straining induced increase of the SWs parameters and also of the APs; although the increase with straining was less than with coughing, the difference was insignificant. Coughing or straining increased the LES pressure significantly (p < .05, p < .05, respectively). Ten minutes after LES anesthetization, coughing or straining did not produce significant LES EMG or pressure changes, while saline infiltration of LES caused LES response similar to preinjection. Thus, coughing and straining effected an increase of the LES EMG activity and pressure, an action presumably mediated through a reflex that we call the "straining-esophageal reflex." This reflex seems to be evoked during increased intra-abdominal pressure and to effect LES contraction, thus, sharing with other factors in prevention of gastroesophageal reflux.